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Heavenly Light
Ave Maria Virgo Serena

Josquin des Prez (c.1450-1521)

Ave Maria

Las Huelgas manuscript, 13th c. Spain

O magnum mysterium

Giovanni Gabrieli (c.1554-1612)

Quatre Motets pour le Temps de Noël
1. O magnum mysterium
2. Quem vidistis, pastores?
3. Videntes stellam
4. Hodie Christus natus est
carols from a WWI truce
O du fröhliche
Sleep, Holy Babe
Stille Nacht
Silent Night

Francis Poulenc (1899-1963)

Sicilian tune, arr. Rudolf Doingbauer | Christoph Soyka
John Dykes (1823-1876)
Franz Gruber (1787-1863); arr. Carl Reinecke (1824-1910)
Franz Gruber; arr. Roger Wilhelm

Cпасение coдeлaл (Salvation is created)
Xicochi, xicochi
Vaya vaya de cantos de amores
Las estrellas se ríen

Pavel Chesnokov (1877-1944)
Gaspar Fernández (1566-1629)
José de Loaysa y Agurto (c.1625-1695)
Juan Gutiérrez de Padilla (c.1590-1664)

verses: Megumi Esselstrom, Kathleen Messier, Kayla Tornello, Mary Dietrich, Lindsay Westley
Clara Cavitt, Michele Grimm, Lisa Raatikainen, Judy Rosenbaum, Sarah Woodward
Jake Barickman, Peter Haskell, Maarten van Ryckevorsel

intermission
Medieval songs of devotion
Altissima luce col grande splendore
Laude novella sia cantata

Il Laudario di Cortona, 13th-century Italy

verses: Maarten van Ryckevorsel, Paul Schmidt, Jake Barickman, Nathan Tykocki

Verbum bonum et suave
O nata lux
Ave maris stella
In der Christnacht
carols from a WWI truce
The Manger Throne
O Tannenbaum
See Amid the Winter's Snow
Ave Maria | Angelus Domini
Joyful Bells

Wolfenbüttel manuscript, 13th-century France
Thomas Tallis (c.1505-1585)
Edvard Grieg (1843-1907)
Max Bruch (1838-1920)
Charles Stegall (1826-1905)
traditional German carol, arr. James G. Chapman
John Goss (1800-1880)
Franz Biebl (1906-2001)
Michael Close

cello: Michael Close
voices: Mike Close, Doug Bell, Jonathan Bond, Peter Haskell, Kayla Tornello, Lindsay Westley, Paul Schmidt
bells: Jake Barickman, Bob Drawbaugh, Michele Grimm, Lisa Raatikainen, Paul Schmidt, Martha Whitfield

Program Notes
Welcome to the Vermont Choral Union's holiday concert, Heavenly Light: Shining forth with music
from medieval times to the modern age. We are delighted to sing on Saturday evening at the First
Congregational Church for our fourth annual appearance in St. Albans. We thank Cathedral Arts for
inviting us to return during Advent to St. Paul's Cathedral in Burlington for our Sunday afternoon
performance. As winter's darkness approaches, we hope our songs will bring light and joy to you this
–Jeff Rehbach
season!
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ave Maria appears in several different guises
throughout our program. Josquin des Prez uses
an extended version of the text, demonstrating the
early Renaissance technique of imitation among
voice parts. At the opening, just a single voice
imitates the preceding part; at other times pairs of
voices mimic one another; elsewhere, three voices
sing simultaneously against a single part that is
offset by a single beat; and the work concludes
with all four voice parts singing homophonically,
as they declaim the text simultaneously.
The women of the Choral Union turn to music
from nearly two hundred years earlier with a 13thcentury conductus that served to accompany or
"conduct" processions during solemn occasions.
This piece uses the Ave Maria text, scored for two
voice parts, with extended sections sung on a
single vowel. Its melodies are newly composed
rather than based on traditional chant. Its music
is similar to works from France during this time in
history, featuring contrary motion between the
melodies, exchange of melodies between the parts,
and hockets ("hiccups" or short breaks in the
melody and rhythm of one part, filled in by the
other voice). It is preserved in a Spanish source
known as the Las Huelgas Manuscript.
We turn to the late Renaissance for a doublechorus setting of O magnum mysterium by
Giovanni Gabrieli. He published this piece in a
collection of his own compositions and those by
his uncle, Andréa, in 1587. In this work, Gabrieli
rarely uses imitation among individual voice parts;
instead, the two choruses – one for higher voices,
and the other for lower voices – imitate one
another, with a syllabic setting of the text.
We present a contrasting, intimate setting of O
magnum mysterium from the opening movement
of Quatre motets pour le temps de Noël by
twentieth-century French composer Francis
Poulenc. At times mysterious and almost somber
in character, while at other moments tender,
joyful and even playful, these four pieces
exemplify Poulenc's a cappella choral style:
harmonies that quickly shift from major to minor;
metric patterns that change among three, four, or
sometimes five beats per measure; and musical
accents that do not necessarily follow the spoken
accents of the texts. In the opening movement,
Poulenc sets a flowing melody in soprano voices

(momentarily taken over by tenors and altos later
in the movment) over suspended lower voices.
Poulenc opens the lighter second motet, Quem
vidistis, pastores? with just three voice parts, as
altos and tenors first accompany the soprano
melody; the same tune then shifts two octaves
lower to the bass part. Halfway through, a
dynamic, unison fortissimo gives voice to the
announcement of Christ's birth. Poulenc likewise
fills the third movement, Videntes stellam, with
contrasts. It opens with upper voices singing in
clear major chords as lightly as possible, like stars
twinkling in the distance, soon interrupted by
shifting dynamics as the Magi offer gifts of gold,
incense and myrrh. The final movement, Hodie
Christus natus est, begins exuberantly with a
sense of tremendous joy, followed by sequences of
unpredictable loud and soft phrases, as angels
proclaim "Gloria in excelsis Deo, Alleluia!"
Pavel Chesnokov composed hundreds of anthems
and settings of the Orthodox liturgy for the
Russian church prior to the 1917 revolution (after
which sacred music was banned) including
Spaseniye sodelal. The work begins quietly with
lower men's voices; upper voices then join creating
a unique radiance.
Although we chiefly associate Renaissance and
Baroque choral music with the history of Europe,
composers, singers, and players brought musical
styles and traditions across the Atlantic to the
colonies. Gaspar Fernández, born in Portugal,
relocated to Guatemala, where he compiled choir
books containing motets of European and Latin
American composers in the early 1600s. Later in
the decade he began a tenure as chapel master in
Puebla, Mexico, where he composed numerous
villancicos (carols). In Xicochi he uses the central
Mexican language Nahuatl for its text.
Early in his career, Mexican composer José de
Loaysa y Agurto was listed as a singer in the
Mexico City Cathedral. He later became its
maestro de capilla. According to cathedral records,
he wrote several cycles of villancicos for various
holidays, but only a few of his compositions are
extant. Vaya vaya displays many characteristics
of the villancico tradition: a swinging compound
(6/8) meter; dotted rhythms; and coplas (verses)
alternating with an estribillo (refrain).

Records indicate that Juan Gutiérrez de Padilla
was born in Spain where he had served as a
chapel choir master. After moving to Puebla,
Mexico, he instructed choir boys and composed
motets, psalm settings, hymns, and other sacred
works. He was known for his popular villancicos,
composed for the various feast days that attracted
crowds to the Puebla Cathedral. Las estrellas se
ríen combines the story of the birth at Bethlehem
beneath 'laughing stars' and a 'beautiful moon'
with a rendering of traditional holiday enactments
of "juegos de cañas" in which men, dressed up in
robes adorned with feathers, mimic a battle—one
executed with reeds or canes, instead of swords.
Out of hundreds of manuscripts full of devotional
poetry created for laudesi (men's singing societies)
in 13th-century Italy, only two survive with music
notation: one from Cortona, and another from
Florence. Historical evidence suggests that men
regularly gathered on weekday evenings in a
chapel to sing, likely more in a popular rather
than an ecclesiastical style. Each lauda (song),
with a text reflecting a personal and passionate
devotion to Christ or to the Virgin Mary, typically
includes several solo verses and a refrain for all to
sing. Altissima luce and Laude novella each
give praise to Mary, describing her with vivid
metaphors drawn from the natural world. We
contrast these pieces with another conductus,
Verbum bonum et suave, that deploys ornate
imagery to characterize Mary and her child, the
"sun" shining on a fallen world. This two-voice
song comes from the "Notre Dame" tradition of
polyphonic music from medieval France, and is
preserved in an archive in Wolfenbüttel, Germany.
English Renaissance composer and organist
Thomas Tallis creates a hymn-like setting for five
voice parts on the text O nata lux de lumine,
with its image of 'light born of light' for the sake of
mankind. Tallis included this work in his first
publication, Cantiones Sacrae, that also contained
sacred music by William Byrd. Tallis composed
church music in both Latin and English, catering
to the prevailing Roman or Anglican tradition in
16th-century Britain.
Three hundred years later, Norwegian composer,
pianist and conductor Edvard Grieg also evoked a
sense of quiet stillness in his setting of the
traditional Latin text Ave maris stella, that
depicts Mary as the star of the sea and gate of
heaven. Grieg's lyrical songs and piano music
drew on both traditional folk tunes and classical
Romantic era styles.
German composer Max Bruch similarly based his
Romantic-style pieces on folk music as well as
original melodies. Perhaps best known for his
music for violin and orchestra, he also composed
songs, chamber music, and several choral cycles,

including a set of nine pieces published as opus
60 that contains two Christmas songs, including
In der Christnacht.
Twentieth-century German composer Franz Biebl
led church and civic choirs throughout his career.
He originally scored Ave Maria for double male
chorus. On a European tour in 1970, the Cornell
University men's Glee Club became aware of the
work and brought it to the U.S. Subsequently, in
the 1980s the a cappella ensemble Chanticleer
began to perform and record the work, and the
piece grew in popularity. It combines the
traditional Ave Maria text, sung by a seven-part
chorus, alongside the chant Angelus Domini that
depicts the story of the annunciation.
We close our program with the premiere of Joyful
Bells, written by Worcester, Vermont composer,
cellist and teacher Michael Close, who has
performed with our ensemble in past seasons. He
notes: "My young daughter had her first
Christmas last year. It was so wonderful to see her
reaction to the shining lights, the smell of
delicious food, and the faces of family all around
her, that I was inspired to write a piece for the
Choral Union's winter concert. Joyful Bells
combines the power and expressive range of the
full chorus with the unique timbres of hand bells
and a solo cello.
With a simple text and
shimmering harmonies, it evokes sights, smells,
and sounds of Christmas."
One hundred years ago, nearly a million lives
had been lost since the beginning of the world war
in the summer of 1914. On Christmas Eve, a truce
fell upon the Western Front. Troops exchanged
carols, shook hands, and shared small tokens.
Letters mailed home and memoirs written later
refer to many of the songs sung that moonlit night.
We offer a selection of the music sung that night:
German carols still customary as part of our
holiday celebrations, and English carols less
familiar to our ears, yet known by the troops that
special, silent night a century ago. (The English
popular carol tradition had taken hold in the late
1860s and 1870s with publication of carol books
whose contents became staples in Victorian and
Edwardian times.) May the message of these songs,
the spirit of peace and joy with light shining
through darkness, remain with us this season.
Program Notes sources
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Texts with Translations
Ave Maria, gratia plena.
Dominus tecum, Virgo serena.
Ave cujus conceptio, Solemni plena gaudio,
Coelestia, terrestria, nova replet laetitia.
Ave cujus nativitas, Nostra fuit solemnitas,
Ut lucifer lux oriens, Verum solem praeveniens.
Ave pia humilitas, Sine viro foecunditas,
Cujus annunciatio, Nostra fuit salvatio.
Ave vera virginitas, Immaculata castitas,
Cujus purificatio, Nostra fuit purgatio.
Ave praeclara omnibus Angelicis virtutibus,
Cujus fuit assumptio Nostra glorificatio.
O Mater Dei, Memento mei. Amen.

Hail Mary, full of grace.
The Lord is with you, O tranquil maiden.
Hail to you, whose conceiving, full of solemn joy,
fills heaven and earth with new delight.
Hail to you, whose childbearing was our festival,
a light rising like the daystar, heralding the true sun.
Hail, O devoted humility, O fertility without a man;
whose proclamation was our salvation.
Hail true virginity, unstained chastity,
whose purification was our cleansing.
Hail, O more radiant than all the orders of Angels,
whose assumption was our glorification.
O Mother of God, be mindful of me. Amen.

Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum.
Benedicta tu in mulieribus, et benedictus fructus
ventris tui, Jesum. Sancta Maria, ora pro nobis.

Hail Mary, full of grace, The Lord is with you
Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit
of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, pray for us.

O magnum mysterium,
et admirabile sacramentum,
ut animalia viderent Dominum natum,
jacentem in praesepio.
Beata Virgo, cujus viscera meruerunt
portare Dominum Jesum Christum.

O great mystery,
and wondrous sacrament,
that the animals should see the newborn Lord
lying in the manger.
Blessed Virgin, whose womb was worthy
to carry the Lord Jesus Christ.

Quem vidistis, pastores?
dicite, annuntiate nobis
in terris quis apparuit?
Natum vidimus et choros angelorum
collaudantes Dominum.
Dicite quidnam vidistis?
et annuntiate Christi Nativitatem.

What have you seen, shepherds?
speak, announce to us,
on the earth who has appeared?
We have seen the new-born, and choirs of angels,
together praising God.
Tell us, what you have seen?
and announce the birth of Christ.

Videntes stellam
Magi gavisi sunt gaudio magno:
et intrantes domum obtulerunt Domino
aurum thus et myrrham.

When they saw the star,
the wise men were filled with great joy
and they went into the house offering the Lord
gold, frankincense and myrrh.

Hodie Christus natus est,
hodie Salvator apparuit.
Hodie in terra canunt Angeli,
laetantur Archangeli.
Hodie exsultant justi dicentes,
Gloria in excelsis Deo. Alleluia!

Today Christ is born,
the Savior has appeared.
Today on earth the Angels sing,
the Archangels rejoice.
Today the just exult, saying,
"Glory to God on high." Alleluia.

O du fröhliche! O du selige!
gnadenbringende Weihnachtszeit!
1. Welt ging verloren, Christ ist gebornen:
freue, freue dich, O Christenheit!

O how joyfully, O how blessedly,
comes the glory of Christmastime!

2. Christ ist erschienen, uns zu versühnen:
freue, freue dich, O Christenheit!

2. Christ has appeared, to provide for us:

3. Himmlische Heere jauchzen dir Ehre:
freue, freue dich, O Christenheit!

3. Heavenly armies rejoice, to thee be honor:

1. To a lost world Christ is born:

be glad, you, O Christendom!
be glad, you, O Christendom!
be glad, you, O Christendom!

Sleep, Holy Babe! upon thy mother's breast;
Great Lord of earth and sea and sky,
How sweet it is to see thee lie
in such a place of rest.
Sleep, Holy Babe! thine angels watch around,
all bending low with folded wings
before the incarnate King of kings,
in reverent awe profound.
Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,
Alles schläft; einsam wacht
Nur das traute hochheilige Paar,
Holder Knabe im lockigen Haar,
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh!
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh!

Silent night, holy night,
All sleep; alone watches
only the close, most holy couple.
Blessed boy with curly hair,
sleep in heavenly peace!
Sleep in heavenly peace!

Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,
Hirten erst kundgemacht
Durch der Engel Halleluja,
Tönt es laut von fern und nah:
Christ, der Retter ist da!
Christ, der Retter ist da!

Silent night, holy night,
shepherds first made aware
by the angels' hallelujah,
it rings out far and near:
Christ, the Savior is here!
Christ, the Savior is here!

Spaseniye sodelal yesi posrede zemli, Bozhe.
Alliluia.

Salvation is created in the midst of the earth, O God.
Alleluia.

Xicochi conetzintle.
Caomiz huihui joco in angelos me, Aleloya.

Gently sleep, Little Child.
Cry no more, for the angels are here. Alleluia.

Vaya vaya de cantos de amores

[Estribillo]

[Refrain]

[Coplas]

[Verses]

vaya, vaya de gustos, vaya pastores,
al sol divino que raya de noche.
Vaya de glorias, vaya de fiestas,
vaya de gustos, pastores,
vaya de amores, pastores.
Sol que a Belen iluminas en la mitad de
la noche gloriosamente obstentando en cada rayo
mill soles,

What songs! What love!
What joy! Go then, O shepherds,
to this divine Sun that shines by night.
What glory! What a feast!
Go with rejoicing, O shepherds!
Go full of love, O shepherds!
O radiant Sun that shines in Bethlehem in the middle of
the night, gloriously revealing in each ray more light
than a thousand suns,

En hora buena tus luçes iluminen a los hombres
los que a tu Oriente esperaron y a tu lucimiento
adoren.

In this wonderful hour, let your light shine on all who
await your rising; let those people and us adore your
brightness!

Y pues ya canoras aves en metricas dulces voçes
de tu Oriente solemnisan los peregrinos albores.

And so may the song-filled birds, in voices sweet and
chiming, celebrate dawn's rare beauty from the East.

Las estrellas se ríen
los luceros se alegran,
la luna más hermosa
su resplandor ostenta.
[Los racimos florecen
los prados y las selvas,
los corderillos saltan,
los pájaros gorjean.]*
Sobre Belén se escuchan
dulcísimas cadencias
de voces que sonoras,
dicen de esta manera.

The stars are laughing,
the bright stars are happy,
the moon is so beautiful,
showing off your splendor.
[The flowers bloom in
the meadows and forests,
the mountains leap,
the birds warble.]
You can hear over Bethlehem
the sweet cadences
of sonorous voices,
that speak in this manner.

¡Afuera, afuera, afuera!,
que vienen caballeros
a celebrar la fiesta.
¡Aparta, aparta, aparta!
que el cielo se ha venido
al aire a jugar cañas.

Go out, go out, go out!
The caballeros are coming
to celebrate the festival.
Make way, make way, make way!
From the sky they have come
outside to play the game of canes.

Qué galas tan lucidas,
qué vistosas libreas,
qué plumas tan volantes,
qué garzotas tan bellas.
[Qué graves se aperciben,
qué atentos se carean,
qué diestros se provocan,
qué corteses se encuentran.]*
Qué bien se alargan,
qué bien las cañas vuelan,
qué bien en fin se juntan,
qué bien corren parejas.

What splendid robes,
what showy liveries,
what feathers that fly,
like beautiful egrets.
[How seriously they prepare themselves,
how attentively they interact,
how skillfully they goad,
they meet in such a courtly manner.]
How well they reach out,
how well the canes fly,
how well they finally draw closer,
how well the pairs run.

Qué bien se juegan,
qué bien se tiran,
qué bien se emplean,
vivas exhalaciones,
aladas primaveras,
ésta si que es
en todo la Nochebuena.

How well they play,
how well they spin,
how well they engage,
lively exhalations,
wingèd springtimes:
In everything this means
it is Christmas Eve.

Al mejor mayorazgo
del cielo y de la tierra,
en su primera cuna
adoran y festejan,
al Príncipe nacido
y su madre la Reina,
les dan preciosas joyas
de aljófares y perlas,
los de Belén los miran
y con alegres señas,
airosos les aplauden,
bizarros los celebran.

At the birth of the first son
of the heavens and of the earth,
in his first cradle,
worshipped and celebrated,
the Prince was born
and his mother the Queen,
giving him precious jewels
beads and pearls,
those from Bethlehem watching,
and, with signs of happiness,
airs and applause,
celebrating this extraordinary occasion.

*coplas (verses) omitted from today's performance

Altissima luce col grande splendore

in voi, dolce amore, agiam consolança.

Most high light, with great brilliance,
in you, sweet love, we have consolation.

Ave regina,
stella marina
luce divina,
belleça formosa,

pulçell'amorosa,
che no stai nascosa,
virtù gratiosa,
di Dio se' sembrança.

Hail queen, loving maid,
star of the seas that never hides,
divine light, virtue full of grace,
perfect beauty: you are the likeness of God.

Templo sacrato,
annuntiata
Christo incarnato
fructo novello

ornato vasello,
di san Gabriello;
nel tuo ventre bello,
con gran dilectança..

Consecrated temple, ornate vessel,
hailed by Saint Gabriel,
Christ became incarnate in your lovely womb,
new fruit bringing great delight.

Verginitade
humanitade
cum puritade
non cognoscendo

a Dio inprometteste,
collui coniungeste,
tu sì 'l parturisti,
carnal delectança.

You promised God your virginity,
to him you conjoined mankind,
you gave birth with purity,
not knowing the delight of the flesh.

Fresca rivera
tu se' la spera
guida la skiera
si c'asavori

ornata di fiori,
di tutt'i colori;
di noi peccatori
de tua beninança.

Lush meadow adorned with flowers,
you are a beam of light full of color,
guide the crowd of us sinners
with the sweetness of your benevolence.

Ave Maria,
tu se' la via
di tenebria
la genta terrena

di gratia plena,
c'a vita ci mena;
traesti et di pena
che era in gran turbança.

Hail Mary, full of grace,
you are the path leading us to life;
out of darkness and sorrow , you brought
the people of the earth, who were in great distress.

Laude novella sia cantata

a l'alta donna encoronata.

Let a new song of praise be sung
to the Lady crowned on high.

Fresca vergene donçella,
primo fior, rosa novella,
tutto 'l mondo a te s'apella,
nella bon 'or fosti nata.

Innocent virgin maid,
Spring's first flower, a new rose,
the whole world calls upon you;
the day you were born was blessed.

Fonte se' d'aqqua surgente
Madre de Dio vivente
tu se' luce de la gente
sovra li angeli exaltata.

You are the spring of gurgling water,
Mother of the living God;
you are the light of the people,
exalted above the angels.

Tu se' verga, tu se' fiore,
Tu se' luna de splendore
Voluntà avemo e core
De venir a te, ornata.

You are the branch, the flower,
you are the moon of splendor;
we have the will and the heart
to come to you, adorned one.

Tu se' rosa, tu se' gillio,
Tu portasti el dolce fillio;
Però, donna, sì m'enpillio
De laudar te, honorata.

You are the rose, the lily,
you bore the sweet son;
therefore, I set to work
to praise you, honored one.

Prego t', avocata mia
ke ne metti en bona via,
questa nostra compania
sìate sempre commendata.

I beseech you, my advocate,
to set us on the good path;
may this company of ours
always be pleasing to you.

Verbum bonum et suave,
personemus illud Ave,
per quod Christi fit conclave,
virgo mater filia.
Per quod Ave salutata
mox concepit fecundata,
virgo David stirpe nata,
inter spinas lilia.

The good and sweet word,
let us proclaim that Ave (Hail!)
by which the virgin mother daughter
became the home of the Christ.
Greeted by that Ave
she soon conceived, made pregnant,
the virgin born of the stem of David,
lily among thorns.

Ave, veri Salomonis
mater, vellus Gedeonis,
cuius magi tribus donis
laudans puerperium.
Ave, solem genuisti,
Ave, prolem protulisti,
mundo lapso contulisti
vitam et imperium.

Ave! Mother of the true Solomon,
fleece of Gideon,
whose childbirth the Magi honor
with three gifts.
Ave! You bore the sun,
Ave! You brought forth a child,
on a fallen world conferred
life and power.

Ave, sponsa verbi summi,
maris portus, signum dumi,
aromatum, virga fumi,
angelorum domina.
Supplicamus, nos emenda,
emendatos nos commanda
tuo nato, ad habenda
sempiterna gaudia. Amen.

Ave! Bride of the highest word,
harbor of the sea, sign of the thorn bush,
wreath of the smoke of incense,
ruler of angels.
We beseech you, correct us;
corrected, commend us
to your newborn son, to possess
everlasting joy. Amen.

O nata lux de lumine,
Jesu redemptor saeculi,
Dignare clemens supplicum
laudes precesque sumere.
Qui carne quondam contegi
dignatus es pro perditis,
Nos membra confer effici tui beati corporis.

O Light born of Light,
Jesus, redeemer of the world,
with loving-kindness deign to receive
the praises and prayers of your supplicants.
Thou who once deigned to be clothed in flesh
for the sake of the lost,
grant us to be members of thy blessed body.

Ave, maris stella, Dei mater alma,
atque semper virgo, felix cœli porta.

Hail, star of the sea, nurturing Mother of God,
and ever Virgin happy gate of Heaven.

Solve vincla reis, profer lumen cæcis,
mala nostra pelle, bona cuncta posce.

Loosen the chains of the guilty, send forth light to the
blind, dispel our evil, entreat for us all good things.

Vitam præsta puram, iter para tutum,
ut videntes Jesum semper collætemur.

Bestow a pure life, prepare a safe way:
that seeing Jesus, we may ever rejoice.

Sit laus Deo Patri, summo Christo decus,
Spiritui Sancto tribus honor unus. Amen.

Praise to God the Father, glory to the Most High Christ,
honor to the Holy Spirit, equally to the Three. Amen.

In der Christnacht
Dies ist die Nacht, da mir erschienen
des grossen Gottes Freundlichkeit!
Das Kind, dem alle Engel dienen
bringt Licht in meine Dunkelheit,
und dieses Welt- und Himmelslicht
weicht hundertausend Sonnen nicht!

This is night when a wondrous revelation
makes known to me God’s love and grace.
This child, whom all the angels serve
brings light to our darkness;
and this light of the world and heavenly light
shrinks not before a hundred thousand suns!

Lass dich erleuchten meine Seele,
versäume nicht den Gnadenschein!
Der Glanz in dieser kleinen Höhle
dringt bald in alle Welt hinein,
er treibet weg der Hölle Macht,
der Sünden und des Todes Nacht!

May you enlighten my soul,
neglect not the shining grace.
The light from this small manger
soon shines through all the world.
It drives away the power of hell,
of sin and death's night.

The Manger Throne
Like silver lamps in a distant shrine,
The stars are sparkling bright,
The bells of the city of God ring out,
For the Son of Mary is born tonight.
The gloom is past, and the morn at last
Is coming with orient light.

The stars of heaven still shine as at first
They gleamed on this wonderful night.
The clear light of heaven streams out to the world,
And the angels of God are crowding the air.
And heaven and earth, through the spotless birth,
Are at peace on this night so fair.

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,
wie treu sind deine Blätter!
Du grünst nicht nur zur Sommerzeit,
Nein auch im Winter, wenn es schneit.
O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum,
wie treu sind deine Blätter!

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree!
How faithful are your needles!
You're green not only in the summertime,
But also in winter when it snows.
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
How faithful are your leaves/needles!

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum!
Du kannst mir sehr gefallen!
Wie oft hat nicht zur Weihnachtszeit
Ein Baum von dir mich hoch erfreut!
O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum!
Du kannst mir sehr gefallen!

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree!
You can please me so very much!
How often has not at Christmastime
A tree like you given me such joy!
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
You can please me very much!

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum!
Dein Kleid will mich was lehren:
Die Hoffnung und Beständigkeit
Gibt Trost und Kraft zu jeder Zeit.
O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum!
Das soll dein Kleid mich lehren.

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree!
Your mantle wants to teach me that
Hope and steadfastness
Provide comfort and strength at any time.
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
That is what your mantle should teach me.

See amid the winter's snow,
Born for us on earth below,
See the tender Lamb appears,
Promised from eternal years.

Lo, within a manger lies
He who built the starry skies,
He, who throned in height sublime,
Sits amid the Cherubim!

Hail! Thou ever blessed morn!
Hail, Redemption's happy dawn!
Sing through all Jerusalem,
Christ is born in Bethlehem!
Angelus Domini nuntiavit Mariae,
et concepit de Spiritu sancto.

The angel of the Lord declared unto Mary,
And she conceived of the Holy Spirit.

Maria dixit: Ecce ancilla Domini,
fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum.

Mary said: Behold the handmaid of the Lord.
Be it done unto me according to thy Word.

Et verbum caro factum est
et habitavit in nobis.

And the Word was made flesh
And dwelt amongst us.

Sancta Maria, mater Dei,
ora pro nobis peccatoribus,
nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen.

Holy Maria, Mother of God.
pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour of our death. Amen.

Ave M aria, gratia plena…

Ave Maria, gratia plena..

Ave Maria, gratia plena…

Hail Mary, full of grace…

Hail Mary, full of grace…

Hail Mary, full of grace…

Joyful bells are ringing! Listen to them ringing!
Can you hear them ringing? Listen!
Joyful bells are ringing, ringing, ringing!
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Now in its 48th season, the Vermont Choral Union welcomes contributions
to sustain its mission of promoting choral music and enriching the cultural life of the community
through the regular presentation of public concerts,
while providing its members opportunities to enhance musical knowledge and skills.
The Vermont Choral Union is a non-profit, volunteer-based organization whose members
contribute their time and talent to help produce programs for you to enjoy. Ticket sales and
membership fees do not cover all of our expenses. We rely upon corporate support, grants, and,
especially, contributions from you, our loyal audience.
Won't you consider making contribution to help The Vermont Choral Union?
We value a gift in any amount!
Please make checks payable to The Vermont Choral Union and mail to the address below.
Kindly include your name & address so we may acknowledge your contribution.
As a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law
and eligible for Matching Grant programs.
Fall 2014 contributors
Sponsors
($500+) Jolley Family; McCormack Family in memory of Grace
Benefactors ($250+) Peter & Martha Haskell; Jolley Associates; Mark Kuprych
Patrons
($100+) Celia Asbell; Bruce & Susan Bevins; Tom Carlson;
Joe & Molly Comeau; Therese Lawrence; Marcia & Rob Liotard*;
Sarah & Maarten van Ryckevorsel; Tana S. Scott
Donors
($50+) Sandra Ashley; Alexandra Baker; Howard & Barbara Seaver
Friends (up to $50) Andrew Mack; Gail Whitehouse
* with matching grants from Prudential Insurance
Want to hear about future VCU concerts?
Please fill out a form at the ticket counter, write
to us at info@vtchoralunion.org or at the address below.
Thank you for your interest and support!

The Vermont Choral Union
P. O. Box 5233
Essex Junction, VT 05453
Save these Dates in 2015
VCU Mid-Winter Festival
Saturday, Feb. 21, 4-7p.m., North End Studios, Burlington VT
With an amazing variety of musical offerings by the Choral Union and friends.
Enjoy scrumptious food and sample varieties of beer with Queen City Brewery samples.
Donations support the newly established James G. Chapman Endowment Fund and
ongoing programming by the Choral Union.
VCU Spring Concerts
Saturday, May 2, 7:30 p.m. Unitarian Church of Montpelier
Sunday, May 3, 3:00 p.m. McCarthy Arts Center Recital Hall, St. Michael's College

